Visitoz
A warm welcome and introduction to Australia followed by
training which leads to paid work in amazing rural Australia.
A self financing adventure in a unique part of the world.
Visitoz is the pathway to guaranteed work in rural and Outback Australia. We
specialise in farm animal and agricultural work, but also offer farm support,
hospitality and tourism roles.
The programme provides a 4 day welcome and introduction service, a 5 day
introductory training in Australian Farm skills followed by and one or more
placements in agricultural and other rural jobs all over Australia with work and
travel breaks in between jobs as required.
Our growing network of over 2,000 rural employers ranges from small family
farms to some of the largest agricultural properties in the world, and also
inlcudes a wide range of rural businesses.
Types of Jobs
Practical farm jobs include equine / equestrian, (e.g. stud, polo, racehorse,
dressage, endurance, eventing), cattle, sheep, crop and mixed farming,
horticulture, tractors and machinery, general farm work and maintenance,
quad and 2 wheel motorbikes.
Support roles include au-pair, childcare, teaching and tutoring, cooking,
gardening and household management. These roles normally include a fair
share of work around the farm as well as working with domestic and other
animals. We call these 'inside-outside' roles.
Hospitality and tourism jobs includes tourist attractions, rainforest and
island resorts, hotels, pubs, restaurants, roadhouses and bakeries.

Practicalities and details
Participants require a 417 Working Holiday or a 462
Work and Holiday Visa, valid for 12 months and
allowing a series of jobs. Commitment is typically 3-6
months with the option to work continually, or to take
travel and holiday breaks between jobs.
The Visitoz 365 programme provides support (with
access to further jobs) for the full year of the visa. A 4
month 'summer semester' programme is available for
those from USA and Canada.
The arrival and welcome service is at Brisbane Airport
and in Noosa on the Sunshine Coast,. The farm skills
training is based at Springbrook farm 2 hours inland
from Noosa.
The farm skills training is fun, but has the serious aim
to prepare participants to be safe effective workers.
We provide an introduction to horse work, sheep and
cattle, quad and 2 wheel bikes, fencing, small
machinery (chainsaws), basic vehicle servicing and
safety, communications and in particular, the attitude,
work rate and ethic required. Agricultural, equestrian,
practical and trade skills or previous experience are
important, but not essential.
During the training course our jobs team co-ordinates job offers and current
vacancies to offer a choice of 1-3 roles that suit the skills and aspirations of
each participant.
A word of warning. This is real work for real pay, and not a package tour. The
programme and the jobs can be tough and demanding. A good level of
motivation, commitment, fitness, stamina, practical aptitude, bravery,
confidence and willingness to learn and work hard, a good level of spoken
English and a driving licence for manual vehicles are essential requirements.

Experience the real Australia and get paid doing it
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Visitoz - Australian Rural and Outback Working Adventures
'Guaranteed work'
'A unique personal development experience'

A self financing Gap Year adventure
Visitoz - a multi award winning and nominated family business in Queensland,
Australia, providers of Australian working adventures to young people from all over
the world with since 1991.

Contact Visitoz
info@visitoz.org T +61 (0)754 811970
www.australianworkingadventures.com

